CIVIC GUARD (ACQUISITION OF PREMISES) (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1928.

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS.

Section.

10 1. Extension of time for exercise of powers.

2. Short title and citation.

BILL

entitled

AN ACT TO EXTEND FURTHER THE TIME DURING WHICH CERTAIN POWERS CONFERRED ON THE COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC WORKS IN IRELAND BY THE CIVIC GUARD (ACQUISITION OF PREMISES) ACT, 1923, MAY BE EXERCISED.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE OIREACHTAS OF SAORSTAT

1.—Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) (Amendment) Act, 1927 (No. 22 of 1927), the power of acquiring premises and the powers ancillary thereto conferred on the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland by the Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) Act, 1923 (No. 24 of 1923), shall, subject to the other provisions of that Act, be exercisable until the 16th day of July, 1929, and no longer.

2.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) (Amendment) Act, 1928.

(2) The Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) Acts, 1923 to 1927, and this Act may be cited together as the Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) Acts, 1923 to 1928.
Enacted further the time during which certain powers conferred on the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland by The Civic Guard (Acquisition of Premises) Act, 1923, may be exercised.

Introduced by the Minister for Justice.

Do korduíoch, ag Dáil Eireann, do chló-bhuala, 2nd Bealtaine, 1928.

Ordered, by Dáil Eireann, to be printed, 2nd May, 1928.

BAILE ATHA CLIATH: FOILLSITHE AG OIFIG AN T'SOLATHAIR.

Le ceannach tri Messrs. Eason and Son, Ltd., 40 agus 41 Sráid Iochtarach Uí Chonaill, Baile Atha Cliath.

Cló bhuailte ag Cahill & Co., Ltd.
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